4757 E. Winsett St, Tucson, AZ 85711
Phone: 520-232-6600

Bonillas Parent Teacher Committee

Minutes 2020-2021

Meeting Date 1-26-21 Meeting Location: Bonillas ZOOM
Members present
Nhan Ly

Members absent

I.

James Green
Frankie Schiavone
Sarah Boring
Davon May (Sainz)
Fitwi Abrahan
Myrla Rodriguez
Kaye Wingfield
Carmen Ines Quezada Pino
Matt Pate
Leticia Garcia

Called to order at 5:32 p.m. by Sarah Boring.

II.

Approval of Minutes for (12-8-20)

DISCUSSION NOTES
CONCLUSIONS

Minutes approved.

ACTION ITEMS

Green motioned to approve. Wingfield seconded.
Vote to approve: Boring, Schiavone, Green, Wingfield, Sainz. Opposed: NONE
Motion is approved.

III.

Call to the audience.
Mr. Green – Yearbook
Would like Bonillas to reconsider if we are going to have a yearbook or not because it is going to
be challenging.
Schiavone is the final decision maker if we will move forward with the photograph scheduling.
Schiavone still needs to email/send form to “Oscar” because he wants to check what other
schools are doing and if other principals are doing a yearbook. There will be no group shots. He
is considering the impact that 5th grade may leave without a yearbook. There will most likely not
be a promotion ceremony for 5th either. If there is scaled down yearbook option, he will most
likely pursue that option. There are 65 - 5th Graders at Bonillas.
DISCUSSION NOTES

Wingfield – consider taking pictures or photographs in zoom and using them as part of the
yearbook instead of the photoshoot.
Boring – perhaps parents can send in photographs as part of the yearbook. As a parent, doing it
for the fifth graders and asking parents to send in photographs. Perhaps parents can send 4
pictures throughout the year and have 1 page dedicated to each student. Parents can write a
blurb like the most memorable thing that happened this year.
May (Sainz) – Teachers are taking pictures in zoom and perhaps teachers can create a yearbook
page for their class instead of photoshoot.
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CONCLUSIONS

Needs more discussion and will be brought to the staff. Will bring this back up at the next
meeting.

ACTION ITEMS

IV.

Reports
REPORTS TO REVIEW

Principal Report
365 students are currently enrolled. Would like to open next year at 380 students.

DISCUSSION

Right now, tentative M&O with 15 teaching positions, 16 th position will be filled in by
Language Acquisition. Will purchase another position out of magnet budget. That magnet
position would go to the third-grade program. There are 48 kids in 4 th grade class right
now so next year in fifth grade there is only 2 teachers assigned. All other grades will
have 3 teachers assigned.
We are finishing budget and waiting for final number. TUSD is skimming off M&O and
Title I across the district to make up for the deficit.
This year one teacher is retiring, and one teacher is moving to Colorado. Both teachers
are currently in intermediate grade levels.

CONCLUSIONS

REPORTS TO REVIEW

Finance Report
$3949.01 in the bank as of last meeting
We put ½ deposit for holiday staff gift as mentioned in the last meeting.
Made other 475 payment toward the gift.
We ended up getting refunded ½ of that payment. (Will explain this more in discussion).

DISCUSSION

We earned $37.20 for Box Tops for Education.
Current total in bank account is $4461.21.
We will get check for 3 orders from Spirit Store for $6.49 soon.

CONCLUSIONS

REPORTS TO REVIEW

Student Council Report

DISCUSSION

Student Council met on Monday, 1/25. They are going to send list of activities (Pajama
Day, Crazy Hat Day, etc.) that is supposed to happen in February.

CONCLUSIONS
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V.

Action Items
ITEM TITLE

Open Treasurer Position.

DISCUSSION
NOTES

Ongoing.

RESOLUTION

VI.

Discussion/information items

ITEM TITLE

Gold Card Fundraiser
Will be Feb. 3 – 24.
Will be $10 each.
There are three ways to pay: cash, check, and credit card.
Gold Card is like an entertainment book or discounts for restaurants around town.
Credit card option will be to text Bonillas to a specific number. Get a link on phone. Fill out form.
Make payment thru phone link. This info will be in the February Newsletter, will be sent in Parent
Link, and posted on FaceBook.

DISCUSSION
NOTES

Whenever the student sells cards, Sarah will get spreadsheet and how many cards they sold. For
three Wednesdays in February afterschool, Sarah will be there to hand out the cards or for others
to buy cards directly from her. If that Wednesday does not work, they can make an appointment
and come to the office at a different time.
Peter Piper and Dairy Queen is what parents are asking for.
Rewards/Prizes:
If student sells 15 cards, students will have a bag prize. Due to COVID, Schiavone/S arah will pull
prize from bag and contact/send item to student.
Class that sells 40 or more cards will win a movie party when school can return safely.
Teacher of the winning class wins $25 gift card.
If school sells 400 cards, Schiavone will be covered in paint.

RESOLUTION

ITEM TITLE

Holiday Day Gift Update
Staff was supposed to receive personalized tumblers from PTC for Christmas.

DISCUSSION
NOTES

Tumblers arrived in December but were poorly made/completed. So, tumblers were not
distributed to staff. Sarah spoke to company and the company agreed to redo them as well as
refund back ½ of $475.
Sarah returned cups after return from winter break. Sarah asked company to take their time this
time around since company rushed through order in December which resulted in a poor -quality
product. Should be done in a few more weeks. This is a better time frame for time needed to
complete the order.
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RESOLUTION

ITEM TITLE

Spirit Store
Ended December 31. 3 orders: Sarah, Wilson K., and “M & M” ordered.
$6.49 total profit

DISCUSSION
NOTES

Emailed Sabrina when we should expect the order to be ready to be picked up. Sarah has not
heard back from her yet. Hoping it will be fulfilled soon since it has been about a month.
Schiavone – Did Ms. Rodriguez order? No.

RESOLUTION

ITEM TITLE

Facebook Campaign
Last year PTC paid for one of our Facebook campaign.

DISCUSSION
NOTES

Last year Bonillas ordered $100 and Schiavone ran the campaign for 14 days. It reached a total of
5,000 people AND it assisted Kinder roundup as well as increased enrollment for this current
school year. We are the only elementary to increase our student enrollment this year.
Would like to put this on for an action item for next month or call it for a vote right now.

RESOLUTION

Motion was to approve giving $100 towards Facebook campaign.
Vote to approve: Boring, Schiavone, Green, Wingfield, Sainz. Opposed: NONE
Motion is approved.
ITEM TITLE
DISCUSSION
NOTES

On-line Registration
Schiavone - will try influence parents to do it online, however, we will have a drive-up application
using our TOTS in the future.

RESOLUTION

ITEM TITLE

Kinder Roundup

DISCUSSION
NOTES

No Kinder Roundup currently.

RESOLUTION
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ITEM TITLE

Next PTC Meeting
Next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 16 at 5:30 p.m.

DISCUSSION
NOTES

Schiavone needs to send out calendar invite.
Sainz will send out copy the meeting notes to the PTC before the meeting.

RESOLUTION

VII. Submission of items for next agenda.
VIII. The meeting was adjourned at 6:09 p.m. by Sarah Boring.

